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also be desi:rable for any one? And where can
this culti·vation be better obtained than in a

''No," said a practical ( ?) father, '·'I aint : college education?
agoin' t()) :send John to college, for he's to be a
Does the business man want to confess that
merchant; but }an1es shall go there, for he's to refine,Jnent and cultivation do not become hitn?
be a lawy:er ."
It would seen1 as though the matter of personal
Is HOt this a fair exatnple of the estirnate · pride should prevent this.
placed upon a college education by the average
" Wall, neow, I don't care ; my daughter Jane
business n1an-it tnay be good and necessary hez most broke tny heart," said farmer Jenkins.
for the pt~ofessional man, but of no use to hirn? " Seein' .ez how I bed prospered I wanted ter
In fact, n:rany belonging to the class to which do the best I could fer her, so I sent her ter
the latter belongs dai 11.1 that to one in .their . Wellesley ter give her a fust-class edication;
position a college education-or rather the and neow she's cum home and plays silly
training necessary in obtaining it-is a positive things on the pianer that aint no good nohow.
detritnent.
There's a larger, or largo, by G. F. Handel,
Let us inquire if it is so.
·. Esquire, and a moonlight snorter by Mr. Beet
The C(i)tnmercial value-or, better yet,. the Oven, and I hunger and thirst in vain fur even
con1tnerdal necessity-of the higher grade of ·. a few notes of silver gold an1ong the threads,
education is universally adn1itted. We have · sich ez she uster play; but I don't never gif it,
but to consider what we could do without the , and I'tn afraid I never shall."
work guided by education in our every day life • Let us leave farmer Jenkins to his meditato realize how greatly dependent we are upon it. tions, as we would the tnan of business to hisBut, is the purely practical the only advantage who cannot or will not adn1it that he cares in
to be deri•ved therefrotn?
the least for education beyond the dollar-andIn looking at a piece of architecture-the ·• cent view of it.
Brooklyn bridge if you please-we are itn- • The criticistn that the time occupied in getpressed with the fact that science has carefully ' ting a college education is ·wasted, so far as
planned how the different parts should be ad- . business training is ·Concerned, is quite forcibly
justed to one another-the steel, the stone, the • met by a notable instance of a young man
cetnent-to tnake one perfect whole that shall · graduated from college in 1893 who inherited
be safe, strong and durable; but does the itn- : from his (very wealthy) father's estate a large
pression end there? Was there no symtnetry in : block of stock in a protninent railroad. The
its construction? Beyond the convenience was • tnost natural thing for him to do, possessing
no thoug:ht given to pleasing the eye, and back , his large fortune,. would seem to be nothlng,
of that the appreciation of the beautiful? A but he does not look at it in that light. He
single glance ·at that elegant structure in such purposes becoming a railroad man. Beginning
wonderful grace uniting the two cities is a at the forge and bench with the humblest
sufficient answer to that question.
mechanic, he afterwards became fireman on an
And is, not an appreciation of the beautiful a engine, and among his last achievements vvas
desirable trait for any one-even a business · taking up the rod and chain of the civil engineer.
man? Still further, if this taste is desirable for ·. In regard to h~m I quote the following:
any one,, why should not the C\]ltivation of it •.
" fersons who delig-ht to tell of the tendency
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of a college education to unfit young men for .
the hard work of life and to rob them of all
Y. fT\. \. fl. p:residel]ts' \OI]VeqtioQ.
atnbition and wiHingness to work would be led
to doubt for once their own theories could they · The annuai convention of the :presidents elect
see this refined young bachelor of arts clad in of the various Y. M. C. A's in the ·educational
overalls and ju1n per, and doing the work of a · institutions of New York, N evv England and
day laborer, when, if he were so disposed, be • Canada was held here from Thucsday to Sunday
inclusive. Thet'e were n.ot as n1any delegates
could lead a life of quiet and idleness."
If the lack of anything suggestive of affairs · p~~esent as were at first expected, but the meetings
commet·cial is ,even in a small tneasure a detri- dtd not want in :enthusias,m on th.:is a,ccount,. and
ment to a young man who wishes the college . the purpose of t11e convention was so fully reeducation and yet desires, to be a business man, alized that every body consideredi it a thorough
why not have a system ·oi ccnnmercial training : success.
The convention consisted of a series of n1eetin connection with the other branches? If a
tnatter so practical as techno logy has become so ing-s, more or less inforrnal, arranged and conimportant a factor in the schools, why would ducted by sorne of the international and general
not this also he decidedly useful? The rernark- secretaries of th.'e Association, for the express
able success of the institute established in purpose of ·tnaking efficient presidents who are
Antwerp in 1852, as well as of quite a ntunber to preside over their respective branches of the
in operation to-day in Germany, where the Association. Here the nevvly elected presidents
workings of every day business are taught, is and others who are closely identified with the
shown by the de111and there is, even in London, christian work in our institutions of learning
'
for clerks, who were educated in any of these "' con1e and reason together," ,c:tnd gather the
schools. Might not the plans upon which they llelpful suggestions offered by those who have
are conducted fonn a suggestion as to the had greater experience,- as they outline the
tnethods to be employed in carrying out the plans of catnpaign. Held as it is at this season
san1e idea but in connection with other business? of the year, ,it enables the presidents to return to
The age 1nay not be ready for such a de- their colleges and put into practi-ce the theories
parture fro1n beaten paths, but will it not come of work decided upon in this training school.
The opening session was held on Thursday
in time?
Now, tny business friend, to return to the evening in the Philosophical room, where all,
The
subject in hand, you have brains, you must have save the popular meetings, wet-e held.
general subject of this n1eeting was : ''The
H lots of thern " to have accumulated the fortune
you possess, but please refrain from doing them College Field of the East," and w~s pTesided over
such a cruel injustice as to assert that you have by Secretary Beaver of Philadelphia, who tTeated
'"no use for a college education "-with all the exhaustively the theme ~' The Pl.~oblem of the
delightful associations that pettain to it, associa- Difficulties and Encouragetnent of the College
tions that grow dearer with years, and with all • of the Eastern States." In his !'()marks he dethose refinements of know ledge that tnake life . veloped the thoughts that certain dijjicultles
here happier and better, and that surely point • must needs be-that encourage1.nent is not found
to that grander life toward which the highest • in any work that has not its attendant impedculture, hand in hand with the Ilivine teachings, , i tnen ts. Fro1n the nature of the difficulties
with which the Eastern associations are conrr1ust ever tend.
JoHN T. MYGATT, '58.
fronted and our ability to tneet th.em we find the
g.reatest encouragetnent. He ia1>pressed upon
Ripley A. Lyon, a graduate of Union, who ; the delegates the opportunities of great tnoment
is suffering from a critical attack of typhoid -open to thetn.,-and appealed to them for
fever in a hospital in Salt Lake City, is reported ; more action and straightforward service.
to be no better.
On Friday 1norning the conventionconsidered
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:the subject of "The Presidents." · Secretary
Hunt of N·ew York was the first speaker vvho
treated :the phase "His Q!,1alifications." The
second phase, '' His Duties," was taken by Secretary Georgi, while E. M. Sayford spoke on
:the top.ic of " College Evangelists," empha·sizing the cultivation of the christian graces.
At the afternoon session State Secretary Goodtnan addressed the delegates on H The Associations Finances." l-Ie was followed by Secretary
Georgi who spoke on '~ Association Literation."
Shortly after
o'clock the convention ad4
· illi.atn
j:ourned to tbe horne of Dr. and Mrs. W

5

: teer Moven1:ent. Mr. Beaver then spoke ln·iefly
. on "Student Sutnrner Sd'lools."
··
The only meeting which was open to the
· public was held on Saturday evening in the
. chapel. State Sect~e:tary Goodtnan presided and
. conducted the opening exercises, after wliJ. ieh. he
· introduced Secretary Salltnon of Yale., who
: spoke b1·.iefly on '' What the Association Means
• at Yale." In his 1·etnarks he told of the beautiful
• building,. Dwighfs Hall, the horn.e of the Association, aud also with equai interest and earnest.· ness of the Rescue Mission carried on by their
. association in the slutns of New Haven in a

Wells where a very delightful reception was
held in their honor. Arnong those who assisted·
in receiving besides the tnembers of the faculty' .
were :Vliss \Veils, Mrs. Sewall, Mrs. Ripton, ,
Mrs. Prosser, Mrs. Truax, Mrs. Mosher and the .
Misses Landon.

building which was once the l'lotne of a notorious
dive. He finished his address with a C()ndse
explanation of the systetnatic organization of
their associati·on.
Mr. Evans, of Pri~eeton,
followed, and referred to the .strong hand of
student volunteers in their association. Mr.
Sewall, of New York City, then spoke of the
The general subject for consideration at the
"Students Movetnent," outlining its purposes
evening session was "The Work for New Stuand aitns, and stating its present stage of ()J·gandeilts." This was one of the most itnportant •
ization. These rernarks were then supplem.ented
meetings of the convention, since it had to do .
by E. Lawrence Hunt, of New York City,
with the most vital question before the college .
Secreta1y of the Movement, who spoke 011 ''The
association to-day. The address of the evening
Signifi.cance of the Movetnent to Am~rica."
was delivered by Secretary Robert E. Lewis of
He showed that n1an needs something much
Boston, who was exceedingly practical as well
n1ore than high inteBectual training, an <!l said
as logical in his treatment of the subject. . He that the " Students' Movement" endeavored to
laid stress upon its great importance since the
give that something- to college bred n1en.
spiritual power of an association depends upon
Secretary Robert E. Lewis, of Boston, was
it, although it is a preliminary feature of the the next speaker and treated the '' Signi:tlcance
work.
of the Movetnent frotn the World Aspect."
The Saturday tnorning session was devoted This was one of the strongest and n1ost interto two topics, the first being '' The Cultivation esting addresses of the evening. He refeTred to
of the Divine Nature," by Mr. Sayford. The an international conference held a few n1.onths
discussion of the other subject "Bible Study" ago in Norway, at which the leading institutions
occupied the remainder of the tnorning. It was of Europe and the East were represented, when
conducted by one of the strongest men of the a fraternal alliance was formed in connection
convention, General Secretnry VVtn. H. Sall- with the Student Movement under the banner
mon of Yale University.
of'' Christ, the Divine Redee1ner." Tbe great
The " Missionary Meeting" of the convention significance of this fact was n1ade shnple, as he
was held on Saturday afternoon.
The first showed how each of the great n4ttions depends
thing under discussion was '' The Missionary entirely upon its universities for its power, and
Departtnent of the College Association," and to have them con1bine with all their other adSecondly a practical topic, '' Why should Stu- verse opinions under such a tnotto of uni~ty can
dents be Interested in Missions? " This was bring only the greatest encourag-e1nenL The
follo-wed by an address given by the Rev. H. P. closing address of the evening was deliv:ered by
Beach, Natio~1al Secretary of the Student Volun- Mr. S. M. Sayford, who spoke of the ~1·esent
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condition of student life and sbowed that the · Clary,, Maine State; ]. L. Davis., U niv. Ver·Christian Association has been the aU important. mont.; P. Daniels, Montpelier Meth. :Sern.;
· A. J. Hutchinson, Jr., Troy Conf. Acad. ; H.
factor in producing it.
A short 1neeting was held Sunday morning· T. Wal1er, Vermont Acad.; E. W. Capen
for the de[egates only, before they separated to .• (Rep.), Harvard; H. S. Stone, Mt. H~ermon
attend ~ervice at the various city churches, but •. Sch. ;. H. M. Briggs, Willian1s.; E. H. Willat 4:15 in the afternoon a meeting was arranged ; marth, Worcester Boly. Inst.; W. S. Learned,
for in tbe chapel to which the students and . Brow,lil:; H. S. Coffin and Gen. Sec. W. H.
faculty were invited. They were addressed by . SalhnC>n, ¥ale ; C. E. Dodge, Conn. Lit. In st. ;
Mr. S. M. Sayford, who said if he were to · W. J. Swart (V. P.), Albany Med.; A. C.
choose a text he would take John 5:24-, which •· Prentice (V. P.), Alfred Univ.; D. A. Davy,
could be sutnn1~ed up in the question "Dead or · Hamilton; F. P. Hunter, Colgate Acad. ; L W.
Alive, Which?" He secured the attention of·. Guill man, •Colgate; L .. T. Genung and Sec.
aU at the outset, and by his progressive thoughts · H. W .. Hicks, Cornell ; T. Hough, Genesee
and rich illustrations, he kept it until he ciDosed. Wesleyan Se1n. ; J. Lee,· College Phys. and
The meeting will long be retnembered by all ·. Surg ..; E. C. Brown, ~Coltnnhia; F. T. Pettiwho were present, and to a great many it was a bone, Hotnrepathic Med. Col., N. Y. City ;
source of much good.
L. V. Waldron, N. Y. U niv. Med. ; J. R.
The last meeting of the convention was held Wyckoff, N · Y · Col. of Dentistry ; G. W.
Kennedy (V. P.), N. Y. Col. of Phannacy;
at the usual place on Sunday evening. Secretary Sec. E. Hunt and C. E. Sewall, Students'
Beaver presided, and stated that the work for l\1 ovel!uen
w-o
t, N
· ;
• . y . ; R . S . p. ovey, N
· . Y . U ntv.
that session consisted in determining the policies G. J. Swan, Col. City of N. Y. ;.J. L. Young,
which were to govern the work in each institu- Potsda1n Nonnal; C. B. Tenny, Rochester;
tion represented during- the ensuing year. C. E. Pollock and D. L. Wood, Union; H. W.
Masnard,. Rens. Poly. Inst.; H. S .. Langnecker,
Secretary Lewis was called upon to e1nphasize PI11'1'1ps E xeter ; A . J· . w a 1ter, R. utgers ; T . s. .
the tenor of the policy as a whole. Sec1 etaries Evans, Princeton.
Hicks, of Cornell, and Salhnon, of Yale, were
asked for suggestions fro1n their own plans,
while the Rev. Mr. Beach spoke of the inlj-fow It's Dol]~.
portance of pro1noting the Missionary spirit.
The tneeting was then open to general remarks, .
TWENTIETH CEN'l'URY VERSION.
and it was the united testimony of all tllat the ·
Good Froshconference had made" plain the opportunities
OshkoshCollegeand privileges open to the officers of the vat·ious
Knowledgecollege associations the purpose of the conven- .
Came to get
tion.
Soon a SophThe officers and delegates in attendance were ··
Beer quaffas follows, the delegates being presidents of •
SnippyChippytheir respective associations except as otherwise ·
Cigarette.
designated : S. M. Sayford·; Boston, Mass. ;
Next year,
G. A. Beaver, N. Y. City; Rev. H. P. Beach, :
No beer-·
Springfield, Mass., Educational Sec. of the ·
ThinnerVolunteer Movement; Sec. R. E. Lewis,
WinnerBoston; Sec. H. W. Georgi, N. Y. City; State ·
Honor get.
Then at lastSec. F. S. Goodman, N. Y. City; Ass't State
All pastSec. D. A. McPhie, Boston; G. L. Leonard,
KnowitSec. Publication Dep't, N. Y. City.
Show it-.
DELEGATEs.-E. Skillings, Bates ; J. R.
Room to let !-P. :P. s.
1
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8yraeuge Wil)g tf)e f{~w Yor~ State Jcyt~r
~oHeQiat~ Ora:torical ~of)test.
Last Friday the New York State Oratorical
League held its annual contest under the auspices
of Rochester University at the Park Avenue
Baptist ·Church in Rochester. Union, Syracuse
and Rochester, the three m·embers of the league,
w·ere each represented and the contest proved to
be ·a very close and interesting one. Union was

'~For

beautiful composition Mr. Allen prob ..
ably was far ahead of hiH competitors. His
greatest fault was an inclination to depend upon
dramatic force for the interpretation of his
thought. Iri doing this his enunciation was not
clear and frequently the words were unin. 'bl.·e. "
te 111g1

represented by H. 'C.. Allen, 'gS, whose subject ·
The 1nusical clubs are going to give us a
was ''Cuba." The Syracuse speaker was ·C. · concert. It lis to be a decided n1usical treat and
W. Walker, subject, '' Frederick Douglass" ; . an extraordinary affair for every Union rr1an.
and the Rochester representative was J. M. · The date announced is Monday, April zoth, at
Oaksford, subject, ''Oliver Cro-mwell and the · the Van Curler. The Glee club has n1any new
Revolution." Mr · Walker proved to be the · songs, but nevertheless they will not neglect
successful contestant and the decision by the ,
judges seetned to 1neet the approval of everybody those fatniliar ones, which are associated with
present. The judges of the contest were Rev. all our best metnories of college life. The inRichard D. Harlan, Rev. H. Clay Peopels and . strutnental music will also be new and popular.
Nathaniel Foote, aH of Rochester.
As a tnatter of fact every 1nan in college will
The league was organized three years ago, need several tickets. 'They tnay be obtained of
and now each of the three colleges has won a
contest. In 1 g94 Mr. Varney of Rochester and . Manager Clowe or frotn his assistants, who have
in 1895 Mr. R. H. Potter of Union were the voluntarily oflered to dispose of thetn, and who
winners. Concerning Union's representative, · will canvass the classes.
the Rochester Herald of Saturday says:
·
A second concert will follow on the zznd, at
"Mr. Allen, of Union, "'·hose subject was . Odd Fellows Hall, Albany. The concert m
'Cuba,' was the first speaker. In his intro- :
duction he briefly referred to the incidents which . Albany is usually the tnost successful event of
preceded the little isle''s present struggle for the season, and in view of the present college
liberty and release frotn the tyrannical and op- . removal agitation, it protnises to be as successpressive yoke of Spain. The mother country . ful this year.
This, however, will depend
had burdened little Cuba with excessive taxation •
and had done nothing looking toward the • largely upon the college men whose hotnes are
development of the isle. Cuba had always been in Albany. By a little canvassing of tickets in
faithful to the mother country. She had been . that city among their friends and the alutnni,
devoted to its cause and had cotne to be known . the attendance will be greatly increased. We
by the Spaniards as "the ever faithful isle." · hope also that the university students in the
But her devotion was met with tyranny and op- : Law school and Medical college will attend in
pression and her repeated petitions for liberty •
were unheeded. Then the little isle began a : a body, and thus materially aid the success of
struggle for liberty. Mr. Allen deplored the · the college's student associations.
apathy of the United States toward Cuba. It · It is to be retnembered that the profits of
was not characteristic of Americans, as was . these concerts not only lend toward the support
shown by the intervention in behalf of V ene- • of a Musical Association, but are also divided
zuela. 1'here was no boundary dispute in Cuba, :
no itnaginary line; but there was the deep line . atnong the Foot-Ball, Base-Ball and 'Track
in the tnother's brow and the line on the fair ·• Athletic Associations. If the management is
child's face. Mutder was a pastime to the · able to tnake these two cotning concerts a sueSpaniard. Tearful eyes were viewing the ruins : cess, a large share of the profits will then be
which now covered the land which was once so ,.
fair and beautiful ; longing eyes were looking used in the advancetnent of both the Musical
for the flash of the sword which could 1nake • and Athletic Associations during the coming
Cuba free.
·, .year .
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stead of praise only for D.r. Nott and the oklen
. days.. Let some wealthy :man get on his feet
·and teU what he will do for Dr. Raymond and
Edltor ·Concordlensz's:
the lTnion of to-day instead of what he used to
Th.e letter of A. W. ·Gleason in your issue of do in the days of Dr. N ott and the walls of that
March 2 5th, relative to the ren1oval of the building which is used but once. a year will
college to Aibany, propGtJnds several questions, : develop an echo which will prove it good at
and I venture to answet· thenl from the stand- • least for a sounding board.
point of an alutnnus who resides in. New
''What will they substitute for the beautiful
England, who daily conl'es in contact wtth the view of the valley and the bills ? ,,
graduates of New England colleges and who
I would swap tha vi:ew of the vaHey for
knows something of their history and present buildings, for dormitories so that our sons when
equii)Lnent for the education of youth, yet who · they enter college can live in suitable rooms,
withal is a loyal son of 01d Union and has for ·. have cotnfortable warn1th, light and ventilation,
his ahna n1ater a love as deep as if he were yet . for all the appurtenances of modern 1ife found
within her portals.
in other colleges, for an up-to-date Burt and
" Who in all this W()dd has an interest in : power to get water nearer than the old putnp,
Union Co1l~ge if not the students who. are a • for a gytnnasiun 1 cotnrnensurate with the prowess
part of it?''
of Union's sons, and suitable homes for the
I should answer-the :faculty who are devot- faculty. I would trade the view of the hilts for
ing their lives to Union, the trustees who guard · an endowtnent that would provide an equipment
its interests, the alumni who show by their · for the coHege capable of doing the worl< in
lives the result of the yea1·s spent in college and • which it is now lacking,-trade the view of one
their best endeavors to pt~otnote the welfare of •. bill for a new chernical laboratory, anothe1· for
the institution, the n1en who have given of their . a physical laboratory, another for an engineering
means to endow the college and render its · department, and if there were hills enough I
existen.ce possible have an interest in Union would get in the bargain a biological and
College and in theiT keeping that interest is . histological laboratory.
safe. With all due regard for the wishes of the .
I would leave the central building where it is
unJergTaduates I do not feel that they should • that in future ages wise 1nen may gather and
enter largely into the decision.
·
·
discuss its probable origin and use tnuch as they
"What would they do with Jackson's garden . do now with the old stoee n1ill at Newport.
and the campus and the grove and the brook ·
" The memory of the dead, the heart throbs
and the wQods the brook flows through?"
of the living, the voices of the past, the hopes of
I should leave them right where they are ; it the future all detnand" not "that Alma Mater
would be difficult to tnove thern and the 1nemory · remain forever where her walls have grown
of the altunni would be as the tnemory of a · gray" but that she should take such a rank that
departed friend-pleasant, yet sad for their loss, her future take precedence of her past, her posbut in no way preventing our living and 111aking sibilities of good and future work overshadow
the tnost of our opportunities for the future. even her glorious history and this can be safely
Old Union has lived too long in the past, has · left to those in authority.
too many old associati()ns which hamper our .
F. T. RoGERS, M. D., 'So.
progress. With allt~espect to Dr. Nott, there
Providence, R. I., March 27, 1896.
is to-day evidenced by the alumni too tnuch
thought of Dr. Nott and what he said and did
and not enough consideration for Dr. Raymond
Van Vranken, '96, represented Alpha Pi of
and "vbat he is anxious to do but cannot. Let
us have at our alumni meetings promises of Chi Psi at the meeting of .the ahnnni, held at
future work, helpful aid to the new regime in- the Holland House, New York City, March 16.
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THE c~oNCORDIENSlS.
'PUBM!iHHD ON A·LTER·NAit'E WEDNESDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR

BY THE STUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE.

out a good paper,. and .the studeli1ts' subscriptions
are far in arrea:rs. This is the beginning of the
terrr1, when everybody is supposed to have tnoney,
and :an early setUem·ent of your ·subscription will
• be greatly app·reciated.

BOARIJ OF EDITORS:
MAJOR ALLEN TWIFORD '96,
Editor-in-Chief.
WALTER L HUGGINS, '96,
Business Manager.
WE no not consider it out ~f place to correct
WrLLIAM H. HALL, '96,
Literary Editor.
EnwARD E. DRAPER, '97, Asst. Business l\1anager. : the error n1ade by Mr. Ward, of .AJbany, in one of
·· his speeches, (an error that has been circulated by
F. ~A~KARD ,PALMER, '97,
H. c. TODD, 97~
I
· several newspapers,) when he said that the faculty
H. • H. BROWN, 97,
}· Assistant Editors. were una:r1dmouslJ in favor of rernoving the college
A. H. BIRCH, '91',
I
to Albany. Upon inquiry a1nong the ~acuity
R. D. FUL~ER, '97,
J.
D. WooD, 97,
we have learned that they ;have taken no
CARL HAMMER, '98,
J
formal ac.tion whatever upon tl'te Inatter, nor do
WILLIAM D. REED,. '98,
(they consider that it bas anything to do with them
P. F. SHEEHAN, '98,
I Reportorial Staff. at
all, but is a rnatter for the trnstees alone to
F. Eoss, '98,
)
discuss. 'Their position is strict'l:r non-connnittal
L Me CLINTOCK, '97,
t
Medical
College.
· R. VAN BEUSEKOM,
f
and when otherwise stated is wJ,thout authority.'
E. S'. BROWN,
Law School.
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'$2 60 PER YF.AR, IN ADVANCE.
SING-LE COPIES,
15 CENTS.

Address all communications to THE CONCORDIENSIS, Bo:x: 213, Schenectady, N. Y.
Subscribers are requested to Inake checks payable to Walter L. Huggins, Business Manager.
Entered at the Post-office .at Schenectady; N.Y., as !'lecond-class matter.
OHAS. BURROW1 1 PRINTER ANO BINDER, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

All subscribers whose subscriptions are still
uap&id will find a blue mark on this paragraph,
signifying tha.t a. prompt remittance will be
g;reatly appreciated.

ENGLISH FICTION is the nante· .o:f a new course
that has been started in :rnany coUeges very lately.
This ~course is :rneeting with unbounded success,
especially at Yale. G-reat nove!J,s of the day, by
famous A:rnerican and European authors, are read
and diseussed and the privilege of commenting
and passing criticisn1 upon them before an instructor is :rnost interesting and beneficial. The
student is..given ·every opportunity for reading
standard works of fiction and itt this way be is
able to develop a taste for good literature that
will last a lifetime. We hope in ;the near future
to see such ·a, course instituted at Old Union, for
we are sure that it will1neet witk a well-deserved
success.

FoR SOME reason there was a ve11y great d.elay in
OuR readers win recognize the name of Mr. sending out the reports of the students for the
.John T. Mygatt, '58, the writer of the leading winter term ; no one received hls report until he
article of this issue. Mr. Mygatt is well known as had been back for nearly a week. Perhaps there
one of Union's prominent alutnni in New York is .some very good reason why this delay occurred,
City, and it was he who composed the Union but the rnlllor is that it was caused entirely by
CoHege Centennia'l March which met with success . two or three members of the faculty who were so
very slow in ~ending in their rna~ks. Certain it
at th6l Centennial exercises last June .
is that the Registrar is not to blame, for she
·worked all the vacation, but was unable to coinplete he1· work because of some one's slowness.
IT IS with exceeding r~gret that the attention of We are taught to have things dolle promptly and
many subscribers of 'l'HE CONCORDIENSIS is again on time; but now we n1ust protest about the
called to the fact that their subscription is due in . backwardness of certain instructors. And we
advance, and the request must be made that they make this protest because it js unfair to the
give this matter their immediate consideration. students, to the rest of the facul:ty, and to the
. .Without the article called ''cash" we cannot get whole college .
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these balmy spring days Union's
athletes are by no means :.:esting on past laure1s.
The base-ball 1nen are going through their daily
p:racti.ce with great earnestness, and a good teain
is bound to be the result of such reguiar and con~:scientious work. Outdoor practice is now in
order, .and the canipus will soon be in first rate
condition again. Union's base-baH prospects a1~e
.surely as bright as they ever were, and an exce:1]ent teatn will no doubt be put in the field this
season. Our track athletes, also, seen1 ~to be
going about their work in the proper spirit.
Cross-country runs are now being tal(en every
day, and will be continued until the track is in fit
condition to work on. As soon as it is each n1an
will then pay n1ore attention to his individual
event. The runs are a valuable agent by which
many good athletes are developed, and to a n1an
who intends to do regular training throughout
the spring they are of inestimable valne. Our
track team should be even better than it has ever
been before, and ·we have no doubts that it wilL
DURING

1

IT IS encouraging to note that while Union's
representative at the Inter-Collegiate Oratorical
contest did not win the prize, he acquitted himself
with great credit. The Rocheste1· papers a'll
adrnit that the subject n1atter of Mr. Allen's
oration was superior to either of the other two,
:tm.t that he lost the contest by a lack of proper
oratorical training. This is the second time that
Union has lost the contest 1nerely because her
representative was deficient in his delivery, and
should it not impress upon the· authorities the
importance of more work in oratory during the
college course? At present nearly all that one
gets to help him in his delivery is what he obtains
outside through personal effort. The college
gives but little aid in this line, and consequently
we have few good speakers a1nong the students.
To be a good speaker is a result that one should
strive after, and it will be especially appreciated
in after life, when one goes out into the world.
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IT IS with the greatest of pleasure that we hail
the revival of the course of Butterfield lectures.
For the past three years these lectures have been
one .of the finest courses in the college curriculum;
and besides this they have given Union a reputation away from home, for all have looked
with envy upon the list of speake1·s that have
b~en gathered together.
And well they Inight;
for it. seldom occurs that the same audience is
permitted to hear so n1any Inen of national repu~

!

,
.

.
·
·

·

1:

tation, and such wide and pl~act,ical experi~ence in
the lines upoB which tht>y speak. The college is
certainly thankful to the :founder ()f this course,
·Gen. Bu tte:rfield ; by his energetie efforts he is
bestowing upon his college a gift of inestiinable
value. Nor .should the student body lose sight of
the profit that Inay be gained in this. way. A
Inere glance at the list of lectu:r.ers that have
already appeared is sufficient to Ina1·k thein as the
most representative n1en irr the country on these
subjects. The object expressed at the time of
founding the course was to give the students of
Union college an oppol'tnnity to hear the fi:rst
1nen in the nation speak upon the thernes with
which they had had the n1ost exper,ience. It was
to be a practical lecture course, and it has certainly fulfiUed the end designed for it; for there i~s
a vast a1nount of inst1·uction to be gained by
listening to n1en who have made an e1ninent suc~ess of life; and it is to such 1nen that Union
students have been pernlitted to listen. Another
va[uable feature in conaecbion with this course is
the offering of prizes for the best essay written on
each lecture. As 1nany students as :possible should
try for these prizes, for the very taking of notes
and writing of essays help to derive the greatest
am.ount of good from the lectures. The students
are certainly to be congratulated upon this wonderful opportunity extended to the1n by- the kindness of Gen. Butter·field, and it on!ly re111ains for
thent to Inake the ntost of it.

It has been definitely settled that Union is to
send a teatn to take part in the relay race carnival which occurs April 25, at Franklin Field,
Philadelphia, under the auspices of the U niversity of Pennsylvania. Union has several fast
tnen for the distance that each tnan will run, the
quarter-tnile, and she ought to win her heat.
easily. She has been tnatched against Atnherst,
Massachusetts Institute of Te~hnology and
Worchester Polytechnic Institute. The preliminary contest to pick the four men to represent Union will be held shordy. Among those
who are in training and who intend to try for
the tea1n are Kilpatri-ck, '98, Sands, '98, Taylor,
'96, O'Neill, '97, Cregan, '99, French, '99,
. Bradt, '99, and Wright, '99.
Work is now
being taken every day which consists of light
exercise in the gytnnasium, followed by a short
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cross-country run. As soon as the track is in
condition, training will be begun on that.
It will be retnen1bered that last spring Union •.
had a dual rneet with the University of California. The latter is again conteruplating the
Inatter of sending another tearn east this spring, ~i
~~
and if she does., another tneet is pretty sure to :
Mr. Nye has returned fmm a trip to various
be arranged. The following letter will show (Gi1 places in western New York.
with what :regard the California athletes hold · ;;) Judge Herrick began a series of special
Union n1en : lectuTes last Thursday on Municipal Law. He

~

.

·: is a ;master of this branch of the law, and his
lectuTes a1·e adtnira ble ones.
T:11e Moot Court held on the roth inst. was a
Yom:s of the 4th inst. at h.and to-day. ' pleasing change frorn those held heretofore, in
Yes, we ai~e endeavoring to coutpletean·angements
for an easteTn trip this spring but I seriously . that H consisted of a trial instead of an argumeNt.
doubt whether we shall go farther east than . The jury consisted of twelve unusually intelligent
Chicago and its hnmediate vicinity. However, I · looking men, "\V ho gave vety strict attention to
am pleased to receive your proposal and shou1d . the evidence. The case was well tried by both
we go to J'lew York I should endeavor to arrange sides. Battershall conducted the case for plaina dual meet with Union. Our visit to Schenec- tiff and Oliver for the defendant. W. G. Brown
tady last year is our most p1easant men101'Y of our
trip to the east and I an1 sure, that at least the . and A ulls figured as Medical experts, to the
old 1nen of last year's tea1n, would heartily favor evident satisfaction of their respective counsel.
another 1neasure of athletic strength w"ith Union's
Messrs. Burke, Danaher and Mosher, who acted
athletes. I shall inform you of our decision as
· as witnesses, had their stories well learned, and
soon as any decisjon at all is reached.
proved themselves, upon cross-exatnination, to
Sincerely yours,
be incapable of falsehood. The snn11ning up
Lours T . .MERWIN,
Track Capt., U. C. was deferred for one week.
586 20th Street, Oakland, California,.
'I'he Moot Court held on March zo, was one
[NOTE.-AH we go to press we learn that Mana_ger Terry has
of the most interesting of the year. 1Ylr. Sawyer,
·arranged a meet for May 16.]
in the absence of his associate, Mr. Lee, ably
conducted the case for the appellants. Mr. Nye
in his initnitable way opened the argutnent for
l\1iss Casey, of Auburn, N. Y., visited her
the respondent, which was supplemented by
brother, A. 0. Casey, '99, before the close of
Mr. Mosher, with forcible and convincing arguthe winter term.
tnent. The opinion, delivered by Mr. Aulls,
Capt. Sullivan began outdoor practice with
was a 1nost creditable effort; his bursts of fiery
the base-ball team for the first time on last
eloquence completely captivated the spectators,
Thursday afternoon.
. and even the dignified court was forced to admit
W. L. Sawyer, '95, M. H. Strong, '96 and that the days of Websterian oratory have not
W. E. Brown, '99, attended a wedding at passed.
Hudson, on :April 8.
TV. L. Terry, Manager.
DEAR SIR:-

Manager Terry, of the athletic tearn, l1as received an invitation from the 23rd Regiment, of
Brooklyn, to send a relay team to compete in
their indoor meet on March 18.
In mathematics the Latin Scientific anJ
Classical divisions of '99 ha\re taken up Trigonometry.
The Scientific and Engineering
divisions have Analytic Geotnetry.

Vosburgh, '96, Frey, '97 and Dillenbeck, '99,
spents the vacation at their homes in Palatine
Bridge, N. Y.
Dr. Wells began yesterday his annual course
of lectures on current history. J::Iis subject was
'' The American School and Students in the
Athens of To-day,"
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Van Wormer, '99, spent the vacation at his
horne in DannsviNe, N. Y.

£oeal aQd p((rSOI]al.

s
l

s

Cook, '99, has left college.
Sinclair, '98, is visiting his brother in Chicago.
Prof. Pepper spent the vacation in New York.
Guernsey, '99, spent the vacation at Broadalbin.
Haviland, '98, spent the vacation in Glens
Falls.
Prof. Buck spent the vacation in Boston,
Mass.
Sawyer, '95, was visiting fi·iends on tile hill
last week.
Lawrence, '99, spent the vacation with friends
in Buffalo.
Pruyn, '99, was at his hotne in Albany during
the vacation.
Sotnmer, '96, spent the vacation at his ho1ne
in Tonawanda.
Perkins, '9~, spent the vacation at his hotne
in Lyme, Conn.
French, '99, spent the vacation at his horne
in Binghatnton.
Cross-country runs, captained by Sands, are
now taken daily.
Wilson, '99, after an extended illness, is
again in college.
Bray, '99, has returned to college after six
weeks of illness.
Prof. Opdyke spent the vacation in Plainfield,
N. ]., his hotne.
'99 will hav·e English history under Dr.
Ripton this tenn.
Pildain, '97, spent the vacation with Beattie,
'g6, at Middletown.
Prof. Edwards spent the. vacation at his hotne
in Riverhead, N. Y.
H. H. Brown, '97, was in Boston and vicinity
during the vacation.
Little, '97, vvas at his hotne in Rochester
during the vacation.
. Fuller, '97, has returned fron1 a recent visit
to Kalatnazoo, Mich.
Prof. James L. DeLong, '88, of Jolon, Cal.,
was on the hill last week.
Wright, '99, spent the vacation with his
cousins at Oneonta, N. Y.
Prof. Truax was in New York for a few days
during the spring election.
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Lord, '99, and Lamphere, '99, spent the
vacation in Lowvi!Be, N. Y.
Sotn01:er, 'g8, spent the Easter vacation at his
.
hotn:e in Tonawanda, N. Y.
.
.
.
.
·
.

Gage, '99, spent the vacation with his grandparents at Job nstown, N. Y.
The relay tearn to represent Union at the U.
of P. meet will be chosen April 18.
Kilpatrick, '98, acted as best man at a wedding in Winstead, Mass., last week.
Griffith, '98, spent the Easter vacation with
friends in New York and Brooklyn.
T. B. Brown, '98, on account of ill health,
has left college for the present term.
Johnston, ex-' 95, expects to enter college
next fall in order :to finish his course.
M. A. Twiford spent part of the vacation at
Sandy Hill, as the guest of A. S. Derby.
Prof: Landreth was in Eltnira during the
vacation, exatnining its drainage system.
Dr. R. A. Lanter, Med., '95, house physician
of the Albany Hospital, was in town. Easter.
Hayes, '97, has recovered frorn his recent
illness, and expects to return to college soon.
Multer, '97, and Hornsby, '90, sp~nt a part
of the vacation with friends at Oneonta, N. Y.
Prof. Landreth has finished a piece of water
works engineering fo1~ the city of Binghamton.
Parsons, '98, Baker, 'g8, and McKeefe, '98,
spent the vacation at their homes in Plattsburgh,

N.Y.
Van Vranken attended the meeting of the
Holland Soci·ety, at Sherry's~ New York City,
on April 6.
Prof. John Van Schaick, Jr., '94, prinoipnl
of the Union Free School, of Sharon Springs,
has resigned.
Dr. Raymond visited the Northwestern
Alun1ni Association during the last week of the
· winter term.
Dr. Perkins gave his final examinations to
the students .of the Medical college on Thurs. day, April 9·
Botner I. Williams, '92, has been admitted
to the bar and is now practicing law at Fredericktown, Md.

•
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PATRONIZE 0 UR ADVERTISERS.

Rev. Dr. Montgotnery Schuyler, dean of •
Christ Church, of St. Louis, died March I 8 ..
Dr. Schuyler was born in New York City in .
r8r4, and graduated from Union in the dass of.
1834· He stud·i:ed law, and engaged in business •
for several years, but then entered the university .
of the Episcopal church. Dr. Schuyler had .
been for 38 years president of the standing com- .
tni:Uee of the diocese of ~lissouri.
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Guesswork
About Columbias

The Department of
Tests of the Pope
Manufacturing Company, with its Emery
Testing Machine of
100,000 Ibs. capacity,
has no superior, even
amq_ng the Govern.ment testing stations.
Expert Engineers and MetaUurgists watch
everything that enters into Columbia construction. There are no untried devices in
the Columbia. That is why ~ ~ $ ~ ~

Columbia Bicycles
B. E. HUGGINS,
22M. S. S.C•

are

Standard of the World

.ALTJ WORK 00NFIDEN'1'IAJ,,

ArtCatalogueof
fifty
pages for

~7a~ ~~~nt
2

CHAUNCEY FRENCH.

(Successors to

POPE.
MFG
CQ
·
· · .· · · ·
+

.})

~

•

Hartford, Conn.

WILLIAM R. FOX.
VossTJER

& Nellis).

March 19, 1896.

•

Our stock for Spring and Summer of

83 N. S. S.C.
The Union College Book Exchange still continues to
receive orders for all kinds of
I

Text Books, Fountain Pens,
Engineer's & Draughtsmen's
Supplies. Tablets, Pencils,
nks and Second Hand Books
always ·kept in stock. . .
I

1896 is now ready in all departments.

Beside the usual standard goods it will
·. contain many .seasonable novelties.

Brooks Brothers,

I

fHE LATEST THING IN "UNION"

Broadway, cor. 22d St.,

STATIONERY JUST
RECEIVED.
ompare our prices with those of tl1e city book stores and giv~'

us a trial. FAIR TREATMENT TO A.LL.

New York City.
CLOTHING AND FURNISH- }
ING GOODS READY MADE
.A:ND :MADE TO 1\UllASURlll,

1[)

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
GIVE YOUR PATRONAGE TO THOSE WHO ARE INTERESTED IN UNION.

EJ:OJ:3:::::tvJ:"ON'D
Straigb.t 01.:lt N 0
O.iga:rettes.

.

1.

Ci·garette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more than the
price charged for the ordinary trade cigarettes will find THIS BRAND
superior to all others.
These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored
and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. Thi~ .is the Old and
Original Brand of Straigb.t Cut Cigarettes, .and was brought out
by us in the year I875.
BiEW ARE OF IMITATIONS, and observt:: that the firm
name as below, is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,

rfhe -American rfobacco Con1pany,
Successor, Manufacturer,

ELECTRIC ~Y~ CITY ~r~ TROUSER.S

~~

CO.,

••~ _ _E_._F_._D_A_L,_Y_._ _ ~.

FiN1 CuSTOM' TAlloRIHQ.
~uits,

$10 Up.

Trousers, $4; Up.

In the spring handicap games at the University
of Bennsylvania we are pi eased to note that L .
. J. Lane, '98~ won third place in the half mile
run frotn scratch, the winner having a handicap
of 50 yards.
At the Inter-Scholastic ~feet, hekl at the
Centre Street Opera House, March 2'7, the following Union rnen were officials: Referee,
Dr. Linhart; announcer, W. A. Campbell, '96;
stader, Kilpatrick, '98 ; judge, Dillingham, '88 ;
tim·ers, Sand, '98.
Prof. Hoffrnan spent his vacation in New
York; next y.ear be will take advantage of the
. recent regulations of the trustees whereby a
professor n1ay hav·e a leave of absence for one
year after having served as a professor ten years,
and he will go abroad, devoting tnost of his
time to philosophical study in Berlin.
At the tneeting of the Adel phic society, held
last Fr,iday, the following was the subject of
discussion:
Resolve-d, That the aggressive
policy of Great Britain in America during the
present century has been in accord with the
higher interests of civilization. The affirmative
· was supported by Guernsey, '96, Myers, '96,
Nelson, '9S; the negative by Dann, '96, Swan,
'98, Vrooman, 'g8.

COAL.___;
BUY YOU:R GOAL

149 80. GEN'rRE S'T'R E;ET'.

OF

W. P. CARNSEY,

;Overcoats, $16 Up.

Drop a postal caTd and our representative (C. E. HENNESY}
will call.

"'-----COAL •.

*

Office, 433 State Stree•
Yard, 229 Park Place.

COAL.~

~

COAL.

Next door to Barhydt House.

~A.

BRO-w-N &

S·ON,~

FURNITURE AND BEDDING ~ ALL~NDS ~FOR® STUDENTS® USE.
THE O:LDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN SCHENECTADY.
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ONLY RELIABLE GOODS HANDLED E"Y OUR A.DVERTlH.E'Rd·.

-~
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-----

BASE-BALL. -The students who intend '
playing base-ball this season can secure catchers'
tnitts, fielde,r's gloves, ball shoes and other basehall supplies frotn Hegeman, '99, who represents B.ulbert Bros. & Co., of New York,
dealers in all kinds of Athletic and Gymnasiutn
goods.
Besides the san1ples of base-hall goods he has
also sarnp1es of sweaters, r11nniug pants, running
shoes, s:h irts, etc. The fellows shou1d look at
his san1ples and order their athletic goods fron1
hin1.

~~

~·--

~!

I

I

.

EMPIRE

WIL'LIA:M DOB'E,R:MAN,N,

STEAM LAUNDRY,

127 JAY ST·REET
. WALTER & HEDDEN, Props.
I

Students' $5 per te:rm, strictly
in advance.

--- GATERE:R 'FrOR---

)J)

-wEDDINGS, .....

~

~

·

8U:PPERS, ETC.

V ARIETT OF ICE CREAM AND I C.ES
CONSTA:N'JPLY ON HAND .

• • • •
-.............................................................................................................................................................................................
..- FRIED OYSTEI{S $2: PEJt liUNDl{ED.
-

...............................................................................................................................................................................................................
~

.................................................... u

. . . ·•

---

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
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1 ~9 WALL ST., Opp. Post Office.

The largest and finest line of cigars
and smokers supplies in the city.

(04 !!2· 106 WALL STREET.
Oyster Stew i'n Pail to take Ho1ne~ 2/; .cents.
Oyster en• Olam Fry in a

Bo~,

Ito ~e~ts.
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IT WILL PAY YOU.

•

f:QR

FOR. SALE.
.

TO :LEASE.

MANUFACTORLES
~~

Dwelling Houses and

AND DWELLINGS:

Flat~

Excelle1lily Located, Adapted

to Small Fa1ttilies. Apply to

G. K. HARROUN,
Treasurer Union College.

85 BORDEN AVE., LONC ISLAN'D

CITY.
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~

BAitliY'Tl~

~

b
I. LEVINE,
Van C·urler Opera, House Block.

& l) l~VI~N PECI{,
. . . . •. Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LOWEST PRICES.

= = = = = = = = ,;

BtJFYLE & SON,~
::

*
E!l<iRAVERS,
*

ee}lL -:- JlNB -:-

Weon

Coal,. Lime, Cement, Plaster., Hair,.
Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled Hay,
Straw and Fertilizers,

: 306, 308 and 310 Union,

209 and 211 Dock Street,

I

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.

--~ALBANY, N.Y .

1
·

Y. M.

c.

A.~~====--•
•

~tc ~E~JF:RU~fiNJF, jte+

AUGUST SCHMIDT,

Shaving &Hair Dressing

._ ___:::::::_===-==-CoR.

Opp. Edison Hotel (up stairs.} , ~~e6t

STATE AND FEBRY

1-inner in the

~~ity

flor 24i

STs.

~~ent~.

tTSE A. SCHMIDT'S

''EW 'D·ISCQ- vf'~V
61

ldV I

roe THf' R&lft,_ .·
"
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Q ~

~Meal Tickets will be .sold to Students only . . . . • •
. . . . . . for

$3.00

for

21

Tickets.

A certain cure for Dandruff, Scalp •
and Skin- Diseases. Prevents falling of the hair.

. WILSON DAVIS, ....
Of aU kinds for Professionals and Amateurs.
·Full lines of Leading Makes of . . • . .

<eam~ras,

:Dry

plat~s ai]d <eard

M}JR.CHANT
TAILOR,

£)toe~ •·

At the Lowest Market Prices.
Dark Room for use of Customers.

<:lEO.• H. Q\IARJ)JNEER,
Successor to J. N. McDonald.
Opp. Union Depot Arcade.

54:4 Broadway, Albany, N. Y ··
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